Emil Rosberg wins again with a bomb of 420
yards
•

Sweden´s Rosberg beat Switzerland´s Mauro in a two set final.

•

The perfect weather with back wind allowed great distances. The longest ball of the
day was 440 yards.

•

The fourth championship of the 2016 tour was held for the first time in Austria at
Diamond Country Club.

th

25 June 2016 – AZTENBRUGG (AUSTRIA). – Swedish Emil Rosberg won the AUSTRIA LDET
Championship beating the Swiss Mauro Benaglio with a best hit of 420 & 416 yards after playing two
sets in an amazing tournament with amazing bombs over the 400 yard mark. The fourth tournament of
the season was held for the first time in Austria at the Diamond Country Club (a European Tour
Destination).
Hot weather, bombs over 400
Austria hosted for the first time one of the championships on the tour. The weather conditions were
perfect for hitting long balls: hot temperatures early in the morning and a fantastic back wind. We saw a
lot of long balls over 400y during the day. The longest ball of the day sponsored by Williams Racing
Golf was 440 yards achieved by Teemu Pitkänen (FIN).
In Atzenbrugg, the hitters were drawn into four groups and played three rounds each for seeding. In the
first group, the best was the “German Bomber” Timo Petrasch making an excellent performance with a
best result of 410y. The best result determined the games in the 1/8 so the rest of the players that
advanced were Tanguy Marionex (407y), Hans Schmid (348y) and Thomas Brunner (252y). In group 2,
we have seen experienced players like Mauro Benaglio (CH). The best player was Bob de Boef (NL) with
a great hit of 407y. Benaglio (406y), David Hopf (405y) and Victorien Chanet (382y) also advanced to
match play rounds.
In the third group, we had seen the #2 ranked player of the circuit, Teemu Pitkänen who has had a good
performance and went ahead as the first of his pairing with an amazing blast of 440y - the longest ball of
the day. He was followed by G. Fröhlich (395y, AUT), Patrick Dau (366y, GER) and Didier Labatut (317y,
FRA). In the last group Emil Rosberg won with a long ball of 426y followed by Vincent Palm (424y,GER),
Thomas Morel (365y, FRA) and Georg Hopf (361y, AUT). Check all the final results in the pairing
attached.
A lot of emotions and adrenaline
The spectators at the Diamond Country Club encouraged the hitters during all the match plays and
enjoyed feeling the adrenaline rush from the long drives. Emil Rosberg succeeded with the second
victory of the season but to win he had to beat Thomas Brunner, Tanguy Marionex and Timo Petrasch
in match play. Meanwhile, Mauro Benaglio beat Patrick Dau, Teemu Pitkänen and David Hopf. Both
players staged an intense show on the road to the final, and the audience at the Diamond Country Club
were delighted during the two contested sets: Rosberg (416, 420y), Benaglio (407, 381y). The “German
bomber”, Timo Petrasch finished third for the second time
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Next stop, Czech Republic!
The LDET Tour will make its fifth stop in the Czech Republic. The Tour comes back to this
country after two years and changes the venue. The championship will be held at Golf Club
Praha, located in the capital of the country, Prague. It will be held from Friday 8th and Saturday 9th July.
GRAPHIC MATERIAL (Copyright mention is required)
Photos of the Austria LDET Championship 2016:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ag1vzo7wxbg34jj/AADIbdlGi86LjbiC6Tq4QoSYa?dl=0
All the details about the new season in our website:
www.europeanlongdrivers.com
Follow us on Twitter: @LDEurotour
Facebook: www.facebook.com/europeanlongdrivers
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Raquel Mateos - Communications & PR Director
Cell phone: 00 34 629 01 82 41
raquel@europeanlongdrivers.com

About LDET
Long Drivers The European Tour is the only circuit in the world dedicated to the long drive, with official rankings and
with professional golfers from all over Europe and other continents. The tour, founded by the Spanish Xavier
Eusebio, celebrates its fourth season and will pass through ten countries and will continue to expand the practice of
this discipline of golf.
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